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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

The Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) plays a pivotal role in the dynamic landscape of automobile safety, mitigating risks 

associated with sudden braking. Central to this technology is a sophisticated network of Printed Circuit Boards (PCBs) 

orchestrating the ABS system's operation. Given the perpetual evolution in car engineering, ensuring the reliability and optimal 

functionality of PCB designs is paramount. This study explores the realm of PCB design validation for ABS products, with a 

specific emphasis on enhancing the effectiveness of these crucial components by integrating Design for Manufacturability (DFM) 

and Design for Assembly (DFA) concepts. 

The automotive industry is witnessing a paradigm shift towards advanced safety features, necessitating a corresponding evolution 

in underlying technologies. ABS systems, designed to prevent wheel lock-up during braking, epitomize this progress. The 

seamless coordination of multiple components is essential for ABS functionality, with PCBs acting as the central nervous system 

orchestrating intricate signals and controls. The efficacy of ABS relies heavily on the dependability of its constituent PCBs, 

necessitating a robust validation procedure that surpasses standard practices. 

 

A foundational aspect of this research lies in Design for Manufacturability (DFM), recognizing the inherent interconnection 

between designs and manufacturing processes. DFM principles guide the PCB design process, optimizing it for productive and 

economical manufacture. Ensuring alignment with manufacturing capabilities, DFM reduces the likelihood of errors and 

expedites the production process. Within the ABS domain, where precision is paramount, DFM becomes an indispensable 

facilitator for achieving maximum production efficiency while  upholding  product  quality.  This  encompasses considerations 

from component location to signal integrity, temperature management, and material selections. 

 

Concurrently, Design for Assembly (DFA) principles contribute to the efficiency of the subsequent assembly process. Given the 

integration of a diverse array of electronic components in ABS products, the ease with which these components come together 

during assembly is crucial. DFA principles guide design to enhance manufacturability, simplify assembly procedures, and 

decrease the probability of errors during assembly. 

The research integrates DFM and DFA principles into the validation process, aiming to enhance the reliability and performance 

of ABS products' PCB designs. Through a comprehensive analysis and systematic validation approach, the study seeks to offer 

valuable insights to the automotive engineering community, fostering advancements in ABS technology. Consequently, this 

research aspires to be at the forefront of shaping the future of ABS technology through meticulous PCB design validation, 

contributing to the ongoing evolution of automotive safety standards and enhancing the overall safety and performance of 

modern vehicles. 
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Abstract — This paper investigates a meticulous approach to validate Printed Circuit 
Board (PCB) designs specifically tailored for Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) products 
within the automotive sector. The primary focus is on the application of Design for 
Manufacturability (DFM) and Design for Assembly (DFA) principles to optimize the 
reliability, manufacturability, and efficiency of ABS PCBs. The paper presents detailed 
analyses, case studies, and practical insights into integrating DFM and DFA in ABS PCB 
design and validation processes. 
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Design for Manufacturability (DFM) in ABS PCBs: 

• Defines key principles of DFM and their relevance to ABS PCB design. 

• Explores strategies for optimizing ABS PCB layouts to streamline the manufacturing process. 

• Discusses material selection, component placement, and routing considerations to enhance manufacturability. 

Design for Assembly (DFA) in ABS PCBs: 

• Introduces DFA principles and their significance in ABS PCB design. 

• Analyzes strategies for simplifying assembly processes and reducing production time. 

• Examines the integration of automated assembly techniques to enhance the overall efficiency of ABS PCB 

manufacturing. 

Benefits and Impact: 

• Quantifies the benefits of incorporating DFM and DFA in ABS PCB design. 

• Analyzes the impact on manufacturing costs, reliability, and time-to-market. 

• Presents a comparative analysis of ABS PCBs designed with and without DFM and DFA principles. 

 Validation Techniques for DFM and DFA in ABS PCBs: 

• Provides an overview of simulation tools and methodologies for validating DFM considerations. 

• Describes testing protocols to verify the effectiveness of DFA strategies in ABS PCB assembly. 

• Discusses the integration of prototyping in the validation process to ensure real-world applicability. 

II. LITERATURE SURVEY 

 

Xiaoxiao Song, Keyu Wang, Zhuo Chen, Kaixu Ren, Peng Liu. The impact of four typical surface finishes on electrochemical 

migration in printed circuit board production was studied using a modified water drop test, and the electrochemical migration 

phenomena of each surface finish at different bias voltages were analyzed. Based on the analysis of the experimental results, the 

four surface finishes were ranked in terms of their ability to resist electrochemical migration, as follows: electroless 

nickel/immersion gold (ENIG) > lead-free hot air solder leveling (HASL) > HASL > Cu. In the PCB manufacturing industry, 

metallic surface finishing of the exposed electrodes on the PCB is critical for improving reliability, conductivity, and 

solderability. The sensitivity of different PCB electrode surface finishes to ECM (Electrochemical Machining) varies widely. 

Several studies have been conducted to analyze the ECM phenomenon with common metallic materials on PCBs, including pure 

tin,[2][8] tin- based solder alloys,[1][9][10] and sintered nano- silver.[11][12] Similarly, some of the studies were based on 

different surface finishes of PCBs, including hot air solder leveling (HASL),[13] immersion silver (ImAg),[14][15] 

copper-clad laminate (Cu),[16] and electroless nickel/immersion gold (ENIG).[17][18]. 

 

 

III. METHODOLOGY 

 

To validate the any design of the Printed Circuit Board it must gone through multiple stages. According to the customer need 

and specification, specification sheet is prepared which will contain all the requirements of the board like PCB Size, Base 

material, Base copper thickness of inner layer and the outer layer, Maximum Application temperature, Smallest / Largest hole 

diameter, requirement of press fit / single pin design, Minimum line width / minimum spacing laser drill vias (micro vias) 

requirement, Minimum Tg of base material, DSC (Differential Scanning Calorimetry), Thermal cycle requirement, capable for 

lead free profile in SMD, Copper surface finish like OSP (Organic Solderability Preservative) , HASL (Hot air solder leveling), 

Immersion silver, Immersion tin, ENIG (Electroless Nickel Immersion Gold), Closed hole requirement, Impedance, Carbon ink 

/ silk screen, Fine pitch or BGA application, CAF (Conductive Anodic Filament) level and so on. Once project is awarded design 

of the PCB is ready to validate with the DFM and DFA. The file format should be open data base format so that tool is used to 

validate the design should be function properly. Analyzing the design according to the DFM & DFA guideline will prepare the 

deviation list which consist of blocking point during the manufacturing and hence send for the correction in the design. 

 

Base material: The base material in PCB (Printed Circuit Board) serves as the foundation upon which the conductive traces and 

components are mounted. It provides mechanical support and electrical insulation for the circuitry and temperature resistance. 

Common base materials include FR-4: It consists of woven glass fabric impregnated with epoxy resin. FR- 4 offers excellent 

electrical insulation properties, good mechanical strength, and high temperature resistance, making it suitable for 

automotive applications like ABS systems) 

Polyimide (PI): Polyimide prepregs, often referred to as "kapton," are known for their exceptional thermal stability and 

resistance to high temperatures. Polyimide materials can withstand temperatures well beyond those encountered in 

typical automotive environments, making them suitable for ABS PCBs operating in extreme conditions. 

BT (Bismaleimide Triazine): BT resin-based prepregs offer high thermal stability, low dielectric constant, and excellent 

mechanical properties. These characteristics make BT prepregs suitable for high- frequency applications and 

environments with elevated temperatures, such as those found in automotive electronics. 

 

Base copper thickness: It is the conductive material for routing electrical signal and power throughout of the PCB. 

Its value could be 35µm, 70µm, or 105 µm. The thickness value for outer and inner layer can be different or equal, 

depending on its requirement. 
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Check for requirements like Leaser drill requirement: Requirement of microvias like Blind vias, buried vias; Thermal 

cycle requirement; Minimum line width and spacing requirement; Z-axis routed PCB; Minimum Tg of base material; 

TMA (Thermos mechanical Analysis); DSC (Differential Scanning Calorimetry). 

Check points for analyzing the design before sending it for manufacturing. 

Component outline to pad spacing: This is the clearance between the component pads to component outline. For manufacturing 

purpose this clearance should be the 300 µm according to IPC standard. 

Component spacing: This is clearance between component outline to another component outline. And its minimum value should 

be 400µm according to IPC standard. 

Component pad to pad spacing: This is the clearance between the component pad to another component pad and it should be 

300 µm according to IPC standard 

Component AOI: Component AOI (Automated Optical Inspection) spacing in PCB (Printed Circuit Board) manufacturing 

refers to the minimum distance required between components on the board to allow the AOI system to effectively inspect each 

component. This spacing ensures that the inspection equipment can accurately analyze and detect any defects or misalignments 

in the soldering, placement, or orientation of the components. The specific spacing requirements may vary depending on the 

capabilities of the AOI system and the size and type of components being used. 

 

Copper in keep out area: This is the copper trace width which is connected to an IC pad shall not increase overall width of the 

pad. 

Incorrect / missing mask clearance for SMD pad: It is the clearance between the SMD pads and solder mask. The minimum 

clearance is required 75 µm according to IPC standard. 

Incorrect / missing mask clearance for PTH drill: It is the clearance between the PTH (Plated through hole) and solder mask. 

The minimum clearance is required 125 µm according to IPC standard. 

Incorrect / missing mask clearance for NPTH drill: It is the clearance between the NPTH (Non Plated through hole) and solder 

mask. The minimum clearance is required 100 µm according to IPC standard. 

Different net spacing: This the spacing error between two different potential. 

 

Same net spacing: This the spacing error between same potential. 

NPTH to Rout: This is the distance between the NPTH (Non plated through hole) and rout (copper). The minimum space 

requirement for outer layer (top and bottom) and Inner layer is different. 

 

PTH to Rout: This is the distance between the (Plated through hole) PTH and rout (copper). 

Drill stub: This is the non-connected drills in the board. Preferred to remove drill stub throughout the board. 

 

Copper trace stub: These are the non-connected copper traces. Preferred to remove copper traces stub throughout the board. 

Improvable routing: These are the copper traces with 90- degree bend which occupies more space in the board so preferred 

to give 45 degree of bending throughout the board. 

PTH Annular ring: This is the surrounding copper around the plated through hole. This value different for inner and outer layer. 

It also depends on base copper thickness value of the board. 

 

Copper on NPTH: It is preferred to no copper on NPTH (Non plated though hole). 

Missing pad for PTH and vias: It is preferred to have copper pad for all the plated through hole and vias on the board. 

Conductor width: This is the minimum value 0.1mm of the copper trace should be followed for good conductivity. And the 

clearance between the two trace is 0.13mm. These factors depend on the impedance value for the different layer of the board. 

 

Incorrect drill to drill distance for plugged vias: This is the minimum distance between one centers of drill to another drill. 

Preferred to keep 0.4 mm. The closed vias need plugging. 

Via plugging: Plugging is done only for the outer layer of the PCB. It is a process in which vias are filled completely with resin 

or closed with solder mask. This is different from via tenting where resin/solder mask doesn’t fill the via hole but just provide a 

covering. 
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Fig: Open via Fig: Via plugging 

Missing drill: Drill must be provided for all through holes components. 

 

Acute angle: Preferred to remove all the acute angle found in the board. 

 
Fig: Acute angle in PCB 

Coverage: It is the clearance between solder mask clearance and copper pad. The minimum clearance is required 0.075 it vary 

according to the design of the board like HDI (High density interconnect), Power board. 

 

Thermal via: All power MOSFET or any microcontroller should not have via on pin as closed holes process. Even blind vias 

should not found on the pin. 

Alignment of RC component: The component should be placed in zigzag patent to avoid mistake in AOI inspection. 

 Need split plane for solder paste layer: The splitting is required for solder paste layer to avoid the risk of soldering issue. There 

should be proper spacing between the solder paste to avoid heat dissipation. 

 

Solder Paste related check: Check for paste missing area and small paste area throughout the board. 

Missing thermal clearance: Thermal relief should be provided around all solder pad areas. 

 

Restriction for selective soldering: Preferred to maintain 6mm clearance between SMD components outline to connector hole 

or any through holes component drill on soldering side for selective soldering. NPTH (Non plated through hole) should not be 

in selective soldering or dip soldering area. 

 

Position of fiducial marking: It is a reference marks for proper recognition and positional alignment of the panel / PCB (Printed 

Circuit Board) in the solder paste printer, placement and other SMT machines. 

 

DMC (Data matrix code) Marking: It is required for product traceability & PCB supplier traceability. 

Tombstone error: A tombstone error in PCB (Printed Circuit Board) assembly occurs when one end of a surface- mounted 

component lifts off the board during soldering, resembling a tombstone. It results from unequal soldering forces or misalignment, 

causing electrical discontinuity and malfunctioning of the circuit. 

It is required to maintain the trace ration of 300% to avoid tombstone effect in chip component for SMD soldering process. 

 

Test point to test point distance: This the distance between one test point center to another test point center. Preferred to keep 

2mm it may vary. 

Test point to component distance: It is the spacing between test point to component outline should be as per component height. 

Incorrect mask clearance for test point: It is the solder mask clearance for the test point. The minimum clearance should be 

75 µm according to IPC standard. 

Solder pastes on test point: Basically solder paste layer for test point is required only for OSP PCB surface finishing for good 

contact of nail. 

 

Solder mask dam: A solder mask dam in PCB (Printed Circuit Board) manufacturing refers to a protective layer of material 

applied over copper traces to prevent unintentional solder bridges during assembly. It forms a barrier between adjacent solder 

pads, ensuring proper electrical isolation and preventing short circuits. 

Preferred solder mask dam between pads 0.1mm. If needed, then solder mask clearance can be resized to maintain the solder dam 

0.1mm. 
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BGA (Ball Grid Array) with component on opposite side: In double sided PCB (Printed Circuit Board) and in Multilayered 

PCB (Printed Circuit Board) if BGA (Ball Grid Array) is present then it is preferred to remove all the component from the 

opposite side of the BGA (Ball Grid Array). As BGA (Ball Grid Array) balls cannot be checked with X-ray inspection because 

100% covered by another component. 

Check point before Final package release for manufacturing. 

Schematic DRC (Design Rule Check): To ensure that the design meets specific requirement regarding electrical, mechanical, 

and manufacturing consideration. 

DRC (Design Rule Chesk) is important to list out the missing or any new component from the customer design. Schematic is 

required in BOM creation. 

 
 

Parts Load: If any DRC error found the missing or new parts is Re-loaded in the library to get error free DRC. 

 

Forward Annotation: 

Load component position: All the components are load which is placed outside of the board design. 

 

Saving component position: All the components are placed inside the board which is according to the customer design. 

 

IDF Import: 

Gerber import: Gerber file is created which consist of all the information related to routing in PCB (Printed Circuit Board). 

Whose output is called as Manufacturing package. 

ODB (open data base) import: This ODB file is consist of X-Y Co-ordinated of the components. Which helps in creation of 

assembly drawing of the PCB (Printed Circuit Board). 

 

Panel creation: Output Automation: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IV. OBSERVATION 
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V. RESULTS 

 

 

 
 

 
Figure 2: Feedback report from customer 
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Figure 1: Deviation List 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig: Output file for Manufacturing 

VI. CONCLUSION 

 

In summary, the incorporation of DFM and DFA principles into the PCB design validation process for ABS products is pivotal 

in achieving a balance between design complexity, manufacturability, and assembly efficiency. This approach not only ensures 

the production of high-quality electronic products but also contributes to cost savings, shorter time- to-market, and increased 

overall customer satisfaction. As technology continues to evolve, the importance of DFM and DFA in PCB design validation 

remains paramount for the success of electronic products in the competitive market landscape. 
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